
Board of Fine Arts
Mission -- We believe the arts are an avenue to the sacred -- that art challenges, comforts, and
inspires as it deepens our spiritual development, congregational connections, and commitment
to new and diverse voices.

Meeting Minutes
May 12th, 2021, 5:30 pm.  Meeting held via Zoom -- thank you Seth for acting as host!

Attendance

Yes No

X Cyn Bloom, Chair

X Lynnette Black

X Philip Brunelle, Staff Liaison

X Diane Hallberg

X Elizabeth Hannaher

X Eric Hugunin

X John Kulstad

X Brent Stahl

X Rachel Walker

X Jenny LeDoux

X Mark Larson

X Seth Patterson, clergy

Agenda and Minutes

Cyn -- Reminded the Fine Arts Board that we have been asked to donate our time on May 25th
for a time slot sometime between 2-9 pm for the Plymouth Vigil for George Floyd.  Whoever is
available will need to commit to an hour long slot, and we are able to collaborate with another
board.

Philip -- Presented three musical updates
1. We have had a hiatus with working on the basement music files because we cannot at

present get anymore of the specific cardboard boxes needed to store the music.



2. Musical Moments has reached 250 composers, and in early June Philip will present a
grand finale to bring in the last 100 composers he has on his list.  In the summer, Philip
will work with the National Choral Association to make this material available to young
conductors in the USA and Canada.

3. The summer program in July has to be outside, and Philip is planning to run three weeks
of programs on a platform by the children’s entrance for the greatest viewpoint and
electrical access. The acts include our usual Plymouth quartet, with a program called
“The New Deal”, 2nd is Munro Crossing, Gerylyn and Geveta Steele duo.  Each has
agreed to do a following night rain date.

Seth -- Continued the conversation about what art should occupy the area of the fall embroidery.
The front-running concept, submitted by Eric Hugunin, features a piece of muslin in a similar
size and shape as the embroidery, featuring a giant tree covered in handprints made by
members of Plymouth Church and the communities that use the building. At the base of the tree
are strings where people can attach names of people of the Plymouth community who have
passed, functioning as the roots.

*A motion was made to accept Eric’s concept, and the vote was passed unanimously.
*Philip and Seth will assemble a task force that will be responsible for gathering handprints and
scheduling blocks of volunteer time where they help guide people through the handprint-making
process.

Brent -- Presented the Fine Arts Board financial information for the year. The only expenditures
recorded this church year have been three billings for Parenteau Graves totalling $850.00.  The
Fine Arts budgeted account (#3150) now has $275 remaining for this church year.  Our Gifted
Funds account (#8001), which carries over to next year, still has $5,341.21.

Mark provided the Closing Meditation.

Jenny LeDoux, Recorder

Next Meeting
The next meeting is scheduled for June 9th at Cyn’s House.


